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CWCE Student Accident Policy Ready
'

(

Ferguson ·Announces ·Plan·
Available Winte·r Quarter
"The policy is all ready for the students, we've done aU
we can and it's ·up to them now," SGA president Bruce Ferguson said concerning the group accident irn1urance plan which
will be offered to the student body for winter quarter.
•
The policy chosen by the SGA after several years' of study
FRIDAY, NOV. 19, 1954 and investigations is written by Northern Life Insurance Co. It
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
VOLUME 2 8-NUMBER 6
has been approved by SGA, CWCE Administration and Board
of Trustees.
~
Up to $500 Benefits
The policy offers, at a cost of
$2.30 . per quarter, 24-hour a cci·
dent coverage both on and off~
campus. It pays up to $500 for
any accidentaf injury excluding
only (non-emergency) operations,
and injuries from inter-collegiate
athletics, non-scheduled airlines
military o.r naval service.
The Central Singers, together
Injuries covered by Workmen's
with the Ellensburg High school Compensation
or . Employee's
choir and the several Ellensburg Liability Acts or that portion of
church choirs and the CWCE or- the expenses covered by other in·
chestra will present Handel's surali.ce or prepaid medical plan
"Messiah" on S_unday evening, are not included.
Free Summer Cov.e rage
Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in the Morgan
junior high gym.
Non-occupational accident in· Directed by Wayne Hertz and surance will be continued in force
Ed Camealy, with orchestra di- free of charge during the summe r
rection by Herbert Bini; the 300- vacation for t hose students who
voice choir will sing about three- ha ve been insured the two preGETTING THE FACTS ABOUT THE INSURANCE pla.n being offered for the first time
quarters of the total Handel pro- ceding quarters.
· winter quarter are various Centralites. The · meetings with representatives of Northem Life put
duction, a program of approx"The SGA, recogmzmg that
the finishing touches on several years planning by the SGA t-0 secure a group accident policy for
Central students. Pictured are, from left, August G. Ross, Northern Life representative; Perry
imately an hour and a . half.
Central is one of the few colleges
Mitchell, registrar; .Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean of students; Mrs. ·Maxine Taylor, college nurse;
Co-director Hertz this week an-· w'ithout insurance coverage for it's
Herbert Snowden, ·Northern Life representative; Landon Estep, SGA vice-president, and Kenneth
nounced soloists, drawn from per- students, has studied the details
Coursen, CW~ business manager.
sonnel of the high school and of this plan carefully and recomcollege units.
mends that the students give this
They are Soprano Twylla Gibb, coverage serious consideration,"
11
11
Deloris · Filleau, and Joyce Leon- Ferguson added.
ard, ·with Shirley Guptil and Leila
Purchase at Registration
• Deldine as understudies; contralto,
The insurance can be secured
Coralie McCracken, Lois Koski at time of pre-registration or regDo-Si-Do sponsored
"Hayloft
and Grace Carlisle; tenor, Gordon istration for winter quarter and
Hop" will be held tonight in the
A world with no death that is the situation ·found in the all-col Leavitt and J~ss Gibb; Baritone, must be purchased at the same
men's gym from 9 :30 to 12 :30, lege play "On Borrowed Time,'t which will be presented in the Col- Jack Tu.mer and Joe Haruda.
time fees are paid. Since the in•
·
with late leave granted til 1 p.m. lege Aud1torium December 2 and 3.
surance ·plan is voluntary, stuMusic will be provided by the -------~------<e> The play, directed by Norman
dents who might not want the
Howell
of
the
Central
facul_ty,
tells
Rainbow Valley Riders, a four
protection may secure waiver
of a little boy's love for his grandpiece western swing band.
slips before t hey check through
ather and how Death, .i n -cthe form
"This traditjonal Do-Si- Do dance
the final tally table. If the stuof
a
Mr.
Brink,
is
trappea
in
an
includes only a few schottiches and
dent does not present this waiver
apple tree. All this leaas to a
Attention all m ale swabbies · and to the business office, . he will
polkas along with the more popular
great deal of confusion, drama, fem ale Naval enthusiasts of Swe- automatically be billed for the
dances, " Jack Garvin, Do-Si-Do
and excitement.
ecy ! Tonight at nine o'clock a t policy.
· president stated.
.
Pr~-registration for winter quarLynn Randall, 10 year old da ugh- Walnut Grove, Munson Ha ll hits
Chairmen for the da nce are
In. order for the policy to go
Lynn Williams, publicity a nd Pat ter, which includes paying fees ter of Reino Randall of t he Centrc:tl the deck with its all'-college dance, in(o effect, at least 75 % of the
a nd scheduling classes, will begin faculty, plays the part of Pud, the "Treasure Cove" ·
Short, decorations.
students must enroll for it. Last
Nov. 29 and continue t h.rough Dec. g.ra_ndson . This is not Lynn's first · The setting of "Treasure Cove" spr ing, when SGA was polling
a ctmg cirpearance, as she has also is over a mysterious looking student ·opinion on the policy, ap3.
app~ared m another CW~E. play. Spanish galleon which is reaking proximately 95 % of the students
The procedure will be the sa me Ta_kmg the part of a boy 1s, m her with a ntiquity.
reacted favorably when asked if
as registration for fall quarter with opm10n "a lot of fun."
Friday, Nov. 19
. ·.
. ,
.
they would subscribe.
one exception : the checkout room
Being the youngest ' m ember of Prov1dmg th.e evenmg s musical
F inal Conference H eld .
·7 p.m.- SGA dime movie, "Be- will be A-208 fnstead of t he library. the cast has its advantages, too, atmosphere _will be an on-campus
.
The SGA has spent the last
cause of You," auditorium.
accordir.g
to
Lynn
.
She
says
that
combo.
P
rices
of
the
dance
1s
Cards will be picked up in the
week in final conferences with
9 :30-12 .30 p.m.- "Hayloft Hop,"
everyone is very helpful and, again; $.35 for stag, and $.50 for coup- August G. Ross and H erbert Snow-·
Do-Si-Do all-college dance, m en's Deans' offices a nd registration "a lot of fun. This CES fifth les .
booklets will be r eceived when the
den, Northern Life r epresentagym. (b.te leave 1 P·iJ·)
grader has another lo've besides- ·"This is Munson's first all- tives. Ferguson and Landon Es9-12 p.m. "Treasure Cove" cards are shown in the Registrar's acting--horseback riding.
college fun ction a nd we invite t ep, SGA vice-president have been
Munson all-college · dance, Wajnut office. Students ' will then meet
Along with the .responsibility of everyone to attend so that it m ight visiting the different living groups
with tl'iei.r advisors to work out
Grove.
·
learning a great number of lines, be a success, " J erry Ward, Mun- to explain the policy and answer
their schedules.
Lynn has adapted quickly to sug- son social Commissioner said.
Saturday, Nov. 20
a ny questions the students might
Fees must be pa id ·· when you
gestions a nd instructions of Di.rechave.
· , "Dool- pre-ree-ister.
.
.
7 p.m .--SGA d1me
movie
~
tor Norman Howell according
to
"If you have a1iy questions be
CO-REC 'CANCELED
ins of Okla homa," a ud.i torium.,
This quarter, for the first time other cast m embers.
§Ure to ask any SGA officer or
9-12 p .m.- Vet's Club all-college students will be able to purchase
Ben Castleberry, cast as the
Co-Rec Night which was s.ched· your dorm r epresentatives- they
dance, men's gym.
accident insurance' when they grandfather, portrays t he crusty u.led for tonight has. been can- have the answer or will find out
9-12 p .m.- North Hall private register.
(Continued on Page 8)
for yol,l,' 1 E st ep urged.
celled.
hayride.

Central Washington College

\

!Mass ·Choir

I

To Ptesent
'"MessiahA'

Haylolt Hop
Tonight in Gym

'On Borrowed Time' Set
For Auditorium Dec. 2-3

'Treasure Cove'
Set for Tonight

Dates Set For
Winter- Quarte·r
Pre-Registration

Cam-pus Calendar

(

I

Stmda.y, Nov. 21
7 :30-10 :30 p.m ...:_North Hall skating pa rty, Merryland Rink.

Plans Made for A WS .Snowball

Tuesday, Nov. 22
Soft _:ights, pink and silver dee~·------------------------------7-8 p .m.- Off-Ca mpus Men and .orations and. the· n;iusic of Brum-\ Reese, entertainment ; Be. v Hoback
Women 's all-college mixer, · m en's baughs Esqu~res . will be a few Jf and Sue Faure, programs; and
gym.
the many highlights planned for Nathalie "Hinds and Eloise Anderthe annual AWS Snoball tolo which son refreshments. ·
Wednes~lay, Nov. 24
is to be held in t he Men's gym
'
.
·
' th h
f 9
Corsages for this fprm al dance
4 f
,. 12 noun- Thanksgiving vacation D
0
toe~~~be.r
rom
e ours
will not be in order.
begins.
"Since this is one of t he biggest
Tickets for the da nce will sell dances of the yea r , all ,girls a r e
for $1.25 a couple. Girls can
urged to get their _dates .right
CRIER Takes Vacation,· tain these tickets from r epresenta- away,"
disclosed Leon a P an erio,
in their individual dorm itories AWS president.
Returns December 10 tives
or t hey can buy t hem at the inDue to Tha nksgiving vaca tion, formation booth of t he CUB. If
this is the last issue of the tickets -2re not purchased when Choral Competition
CAMPUS CRIER until Dec. 10, they go on sale the week before
Set for Decem ber 12
announced CRIER editor, Lila the dance they may also be obtained •the night of the tolo.
Malet.
Once again inter-dorm ChristThe Dec. 10 issue will )le the
As in years past snoballs . will mas choral competition will be
last CRIER published during fall again bf.! used as a part of t he sponsored by Sigma Mu Spsilon,
quarter since _the following week decorations . . However, this year a Central's music honorary.
is test week and then Christmas color scheme of pink and silver
Tentative dates for the comvacation will begin.
will be worked into the motif. F or petition have. been set for Dec. 12
The first CRIER during win- the center piece a miniat ur e nor th Dorms must ha ve two selections
ter qua.r ter will be on the' 14th pole is planned. Mobiles, m ade up one sacred or traditiona l, and one
of January.
of tiny f.noballs , will a lso be used of t heir choice. Directors' nam es
The CRIER is published week· throughuut the gym.
and campus . address, and the
A DATE WITH J UDY is what Judy Grage has in mind for
Iy except for test week and va·
Committee chairmen include numbers t he group is to sing must
1\Villie Lucas as she shows the gals how to share a 'm an for the
cations.
Bev. Burbach and Joan Stevens, be turned in by each . dorm by
A \VS tolo. . Lending moral support are Donna Jinkens, Grace
·
decorations; Lollie Soule and Joan Monday, Nov. 22.
Keesling a.nd Marilyn Olberg.

I

ob-
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
/

Ray's Daze

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

It's a Bargain!

By STEBNER

.~·~''

This is one· bargain .YOU can't afford to ' miss.
Besides registering for classes for · winter..9uarter, students will,
for the first time, be given ~n. opportunity .. to enroll in a group accident wlicy-a policy. that has . taken years of. study on the. part of
the sciA.
· ·
· ·
:
, ·
,The student· governmen't has, done a thorough' ~ob · of · investigating
insurancec Policies arid they, sincerely believe tba't they have a · good
. orie for you. This policy, offer~d by Northe~:Eife Company, allows
$50Q. benefits -for only $2:30 p~t quarter . The i'iiumber of "loophol~"
is ·at ·a . mirum.unl an.d t he' c~mpany's r eP.utli1io11 ·for · settiing claims
· und_e r this poJ.i.c y is .e~tremely good.
·
.,:
·
. Central has no general in~lirance for s't udents except for those·
few engaging in inter: collegiate activities. And since the infirmary
Jiandles only diagnostic and emergency cases, a long and serious injury would mean financial loss to the students involved. We have
been fortuµat e that few students have. been involved in serious accidents but everi the few cases wher e w e . hav¢ sustained _injuries
woulq warrant buying ·this .plan. When you r ealize that tthis suitcase,
college spends week-enas. in long and often dangerous trips home .. it
becomes even more apparent that we need this policy.
The plan has approval from the SGA, faculty and administration, and the board of trust~s of the College. But the final decision
and approval is up . to you students. rn order for the policy to go
into effect, we must have 75% of the student body enrolled for the
plan. H you students. lo.o k into this plan se.riously, ask questions
when in ·doubt and give it your careful consideration we will have no
t rouble getting th~ necessary percentage.
'·
So rather than ui;ge you to buy this insurance the CRIER ·asks
only that you give it due consideration. Then you can't help r ealizing that this ' is orie bar gain you can' t a fford to miss.

COf}l p Ia. in ts.;> .S. ·erl d Them ·In

r've had so m any requests ·to
ment ion something a:bout .a certain homecoming sig11 in m y column that r have ·decided to devote.
a . line or t wo on
i he ·subject . ·
· _B.oo~boo ? . .
. It seems th!lt .
North Hall made ·
. a sUghJ ".b oo-.boo'.' .
- wh!'!n they p afnt,
ed their hom e> -,eoffiing sign: ·:Ins tead or' a CentraI player m~w._
ing down Eastern
Ray Stebner
·it turned to be ~n Eastern player
mowing down Central. This could
have been caused by: (a) a sneaky .
subversive from E astern who ·was
working on the sign; (b)' someone.
who was, has been or still is color-blind ; (c) too much "alcohol"
mixect with the paint which produces s t range results.
Who knows
Maybe someone
for got to wind t he Glockenspiel.
What about it men ?
P oem
Twas t he day of vacation
And all t hrough t he dorms
Ca me Clatter and Banging
Sounded worse than a storm
The .ch)s'ets ·were str ipped
"You know how fast .he jumps illto bed--:weU, last nite we
Right ·down to a shoela ce
'short-sheeted' ·him."
Not that anyone was eager
To Je~ve this " gr eat" ' place.
A t housand . and. one a utos

-......

I

0

Presiden.1.ia.1.B
. y-Line

assu~ed _that

.~~~e ::~~gedfo~r~:~ rui3 ·

. . It is commonly
there is no real Utopia. Well,
and..the starter's gun .
But come Sunday night
that assumption has oeen :proven . wrong .and you did t.he provAnd they'lLall be dr.agging ba.c k ·
ing. According to the readers of the CAMPUS CRIE R , Central
BY BRUCE }"ERtlUSON Lookir:g forward to seeing
Washington College of Education is a Utopia on Earth. They
Tha.t dormitory "sack" . .
are completely happy· with the existing order, they can suggest
SGA President
R ings?
no improveme nts, they have no c omplaints.
'
. A felk»,:., came up to me the 0th.e r
Much as the CRIER is h~ppy to hear of this happy state'
day a nd $aid, "Ray, did you know
of affairs, we must take issue with this expressed (through lack · Can r sell yqu some insurance? except on a job (who wants to love is like a three ring circus?"
o f expression) opinion. The . CRIER believes that there are . No, I'm not going into t he in- get rich a nyway? )
"Is that a fa ct. How come?"
faults, complaints and room for improvements 0 ~ this campus. surance busines~, · U_ get paid . If you have a ny questions con"Well, first you start with an enenough1 .but I thmk t his 1s a pla n tact- your SGA rei>resentativ- gagemen t ring then a wedding ring
And the C RIER is inclined to view with disgu st-· the la ck of in- from which everyorfe can profit. he has fhe answer s. But let's all a nd fin ally sufferRING".
ter est on the part of the s tude n ts.
In this . case I a m talking
get behind this policy, especialI've been trying to figure out
. . S everal issu es a g o the C RIER carrie d a n "artide· .i;tatin g tha t a bout :rn accident insurance polly _ tb.o,sc . who ar~. ,f.a.n~jics1 OIL . ever .,sirn;~e what store .he . bougi1t 'I
le tter s to the e dito r would b e w elc
..omed ! Th~ '.1a.c. k of r esp o n se icy. This polic•·
w ill cover ~ von
' s.k~~"7'~·
·- · ~·'". m~y~
· • ~!leP.:
· ·· it.· ,-in
· ' tha t " last r incr 'in
: , . . : ...,
.
J
J
t,-"u~ in
.
... _ , "
•.
is overwhelming. May we repeat, letters to the editor are wel- u1> 1:o $500 ., r ega.rdless .of ·whe.re 1 a ll ser wusness, give .us your s up· ' "
.· Ta:l ent?
'.·. .. .
come! They will be printed! Let"s s how e nough old· fashione d you arc when the, accident ocport. oa this p1·oject. SGA. has J Ai:tenti~n all ~ou· apa che da~cer-s, '·
courage to voice our complaints throug h the C RIER, which is curs.
It has been discussed
spent Mweral years looking for accordio;1 squeezers, victrola playthe official organ for expressing the opinion of the stude nts of among the faculty and ad.ministhe right policy to in1>~re the stu- ·ers, singers and other talented peO:.
this colleg e.
tration a nd no doubt you have
dents. ·At >present th'e re is .no ple . . Your big chance to be on the
Instead of complainfng in the C UB. ' o rl yoµr w ay t~ cla ss .heard i:.om ething about it.
.insu~ance prote,ctio.n . for :tlie-stu· stage '(not .the first one out of
·
•
The .Council hopes to ·get t he ··ball de · t b"d. ·n.; ii w
d •t
· town) has arrived. A variety show
or in. the .~ho.
h a lls, w
..hy. not sit down.•. .w~ite .a car.e ful le tte r ..
·
·'
n
• .Y_,..,..~ · e, nee · 1 '• '·
·
.
.
•
.
.
.
rolling t~js wJnter qu.a rter. and we . As-.f.o r,· 't he '.'p atking problem : ·it"s· ,produ<!.es;l a~d- ~ir~cted by_ a ~ouple
. and voice your. opinion whe r e · it mig ht :do· some . g oad.? .If, y o u need Y?~.r s?p~rt. r -mig~t ._ i;idd one do\vh·' a nd ,two to ~go'. L ha.v e of s.ubvcrstye·~ 9ha.ra.cters ·wiH be
.. · ·.' dQ~:.t 'have .. a .: coq:ipl~fa~. - ·what abc;>ut · a .· col'lip,lirii,e.nt? , ' A few, . tha.t . th~s poll9}' ,;i~ .not .>,comRuJ;ion;: ·,iajk:e,a::~witll ·M~iison 'riietr' add '.t hey' hold.mg . tryouts; 1n :t~e .~ear. Jutu:re'.
·.. p~t's
th~ ~ack
"jobs'. well don e · w di.ild b~ "iri 'ori:l'er and but that 75 ~er cent of -~he s ttil- have. ag reed on the idea of diagona l If you c:m_ do anythmg .from cr:ick .
mig~t · be ·~. st~mulus for ~ furt~er go?d works._
.
. .. ·.
.. •- de!lts _.must _s ign up for • it . T~e p~r.kjng ' oh .t he ~tr.eet :fo ;fl:'?ll( of ~~~~uts -cw.1th Y?Ur he~d: to :sw1~g·. · '. Nothing 1s- ever· accomphshed m government, · even stude!1~ pr.ice- is '. $?-30 ~er -quarter _ and· will . the . CUB .and ..;movin g : ti'affic · one . .:i,n? ·fi;om the chandelier .by your ,
,· - gev!!rn'fne'nt~: unle5s ...it .jg ; ~oster,etl Gy':·~tiHlic .''c:,ipinioni ' If '.th,e re: ~ove,r: Y.PU .dur mg SUITl~~r. q.1:1artef, way: •. Tt.is· s~9tj-ld- 1:n3:ke~.th~.'t0Wii1>~ t;nl; -~om~. ;to' th~· tryouts. "YoU m~y
is an ·opini.on that .you·feel should be voiced, the columns o.f . the '· ·.,
people · h1:1ppy , ·,m a ke it '-easier for· be .a star· ·
..·cRl&R a re. the iogi~a1: i:>la_ce to . v oice. it._
. .,. ; ~~.;
Sponsors SGA .., . Munson .to .finq .pai::king ·,p1aces a·n d. · J ust· think'~~:l:s ! ·Next -.w~e~
m tich; e-asieF-: :for t he police to put
.
. . ·. . .. : . . .
.·.: . .
. ~· :MO:VJe 1n :()e~ern er
, ~ th~ir "~gree!Jngs" ,on 'illegally .p a r k- the Comnthls ·wm ·sel've a 'big feed

I

w.

on

I

·I

"fot

. .

..,.

·UCCF

·: · ·. ·· •

.

b

-

·,. ··,WW
a atnpllS
· ·.· ···,. ,:_ ·;"•.blI .ler
.~. \ Chur¢h.
t'oti~~S- 7· ... :c~~rai,.s_· ·:.:· ~ni_t;~.; ·:~council .~ .o~i ·~~!;;:a~~~~~r~~~:~?t~sr; ~~~'.!~a;;
. . . . .. ..... ··
. . .
- .;Chrisiran Faith&; com posed ·Of s.tu ·
. ...
...
vicious i umor

~0:~~~~ori~~i::f:·i:0!-,

(
I

·.· .. ,1
.

It

.

··, f..~:·1

'floatinz .· :_ar.~
.. .-.· 'd_· .'to.'.;:.'·"'
. . .:,·_·,,
~ ·
: ·
.
...
·
CLUB ·
.. ·
.•.,
.
·. .
the. e'tfec,t that real ·:f~ 'wTil'. be .•,-_-.,
. ·
-"·T~·1&phona'.'2 . ..002.:.:.... · 2~2191 .
- The Luther . Club · Win m eet>: at- ch urcf.'rofChr.istian faith;,will sp0n: . · :~ow · J M~ tp_. Wor.k -.'\ \# h ·~e imported for this festive ·:occasion. • ·:.
·
6~15 p.111. at the Lut heran ·Church, . sor · a: · re·g.ularly ·sdiedrlled
.· SGA: Walnut "Street.. dorm.s ~d · with Anyone for_ tennis? , .
.· · · .·
·..1
P~biishe~ ·every : Ft.i~Y.> eJicep:(.test
·
N r.fh r.H u and
h t
we&k arid' holi9ay:S, ' durh:ig· the , year 5th '· &' .'Ruby. '. A'. d iscussipn on "movie: sonie we~k~nd i,ii' De,c,eJl?,l>e~;: - ·0 •.- . ·"' a·. ( . . see -. w a . :~ • If any of ·.you ".fellows· are ap- .
· and bi-weekly \}urlng summ:er· ·li!e~lilon -T hanksgiv.inii( will · be· held~ There: · .:The· film ". sele.ct etl. by t he ·COun- 'be ~orked · 0. ~t. 1 .will be.· glad
. ·proache<:l · in the ne~t :w.ee."k. .. ·o r · so · .,•. ,.-I
C
h S · bl ..
.jl.S th.e. official .J?ublicatiQll of the S.tu ~
- ·
t ·. to listen to "any sound sugges
·
·
·
I·
.dent Govemi;rrent ·· AssO'ciation. oJ ·c~n- ·W ill also be -.fOod ' served;·
· ' .ci1 .i s '. ' . ome .to t .e . t~ .e • . ~. ?- S. orye . .. .. · . • ' ·- <•··''""'";,,,.,•.:•.'·"
.:
.a ,'c gid ~: Or -:girls ·with ~-s~ep!!lh
~·j
· tral Washington Couege, .·Ellens.burg..
of',.two· F rench .nuns m their s ue- tion~, m~. .
. ·
looks . on their . faces · m umbling
11 .r -.Conv.ention .was a .huge · som ethi'ng
$3 · veti
year. :f>rintecl
. -<
·ees·sfu1 .effo.r t. ·:to
. ·pk · Tbe-Sn
a·b out how· ··n1"ce· -t ·h~e ' ·
Subscription,
r,a.tes;
the Record·
Press,,
Ellensourg.
En'-" D.S~F
- ·establis.· h ~:a . hos
,.....
·by
tered -.as second -class matt.er at the · A movie frOm · the family· series ta!. : . , , ~:·.
:. ? "
: success and r : hope they will wan~ we·ather. is, be on j;.u~rd; ·;.'Dhey : , .,.,
Ellensburg ·post '. office: Represented
·
·
·· t · tu
d
·O
S
·
· '
be
ror, nati9 nal :adver tising, hy National will be shown at t he regular m·e etAlthough 't he Q:>uncil would like _ 0 re rn sprn,e ay ._ ... · l_l.I" purs ar.e p'f.eparing to · ask ~ yau ' to . · .
Advertising Se!'.vic.t;s. I nce, 420. ¥adi~on ing of D .S.F. at the F irst· hris- to show more pictures during the we~t t~ .a lot of ·trouble to make the- SnowbaU Tolo. Caution! They
.Ave., New York City. . tian .Ch;;rch. There will be recre- yea r, this particular, on!'! was· cho- their visit a pleasant , one .and we frighten easy.
.
.
..
ation, food and worship ffom~ 5 :30 sen t his quarter "because ·· of · 'its " ow.e . them many tha~ks. Gooq .=:::;:::::;:::::;:::;:::::;:::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;;::::;:::::;:::::;:::;::
Editor: Lila Malet. ·. . . :
·
·
.;.,,.., · t
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Krockman, Bill.. L<1cey; Bob J..a rri·
Yakima will be: the ·specik.er . · He
~~n: .~:annn L~~cf~~~~: ~:~r~c'L!!~ge., Newman Club
has some interesting tales ' to tell.
· Ma ry McMorrciw, ·Barbara Martin,
The Communion 'Breakfas t plah- 1 All s tudents are we lcome . : ·
·
• Sue Mullen, Connie Nichols, Nancy
'. Olivier, Vic Ol&en, Sus.a n Overstree'.t , Shirley Peacor, Gw~ n Rae,
Phyllis Roetcisoender, Roger Salisbury, Zona Sanderson, Gloria San dona, Sandra .Sells, Delores Shrab le, Louis Stathos, · Ray Stebner,
.Sylvia Stevens, .Arlene Stokes, Se gundo Unpinco,. Shirley WillouJl h·
by. Cherie Winney, May Wong.
' Cotton, W ool and Angora
Floy Wh itney.
Adviser: . Bonnie Wiley.
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Bonnie Doone Anklets

39c - $1.00 - $1.15

Your One Stop
Dru9 Store

ESTHER - MARIAN

Service Drug
410 Nort h Pearl St reet

'

'

406 No. Pearl

Delicious .
Jumbo
Hamburgers!

t .•

'WEBSTER1 S BAR-.B-Q
Across from .t he Auditc:>rium
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Group Decides
Against Closure .

.-1'

Of spe:cial interest to students,
faculty . and alumni was t he Nov.
11 decision of the state Legislative
B~dget Committee not to recommend closing any one of t he three
state . colleges of edu cation.
in ·a i'etter to Mrs. Pearl A. Wanamaker, State Superintendent of
P u b l i c Instruction, committee
chai rm an Carlton Sears said that
dekpite t he fact that closure of
one of 1he three schools w o u 1 d
save $]5,000,000 this year a nd up
to $25,000,000· in coming years,
closure would not be re commended this year.
Sears specifically m entioned Central, commenting that it was in
the poorest physical shape.
He
Pointed out that his committee was
oniy dojng it's duty by calling
these facts to the attention of the
public.
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'Seattle Beckons Peterson

IA.n nouncement
Results Given

The half - page announcement
with scrip lettering and embossed
D. G. (Del) Peter son, Central's assis tant professor of health and«•J~-----------
•design was selected by Central
educa tion and assistant football coach, will end fo ur years on the
Cen tral Was hington College campus this quarter. He has accepted
students as their choice for a
the position of princ ipal of a large~
standard graduation a nnoun cement
elementary school in the Seattle a person of his caliber," Carmody
this week.
area.
said. "Replacement . of a person
This choice will h elp the anHis · r::!signation was announced is relatively easy, but replacing
nouncement
com mittee m embers in
last Wednesday by CWC P res ident, a person like Peterson will be dif. their fina l selection of a standard
Dr. Robert E . McConn ell.
1
fi cult."
·
a·nnouncemen t. Committee m emP eterscm 's formal letter of r esigP eterson , in a s tatem ent early
bers include Gene Balint, chairn ation stated, "This was a very
this week praised, Central's athman ; Mary Jane Wohahn, secrediffi cult decision to make. Howletic staff arid gave special credit
tary; Gary Brown, -Jim Dart,
ever, I am eager to rise in t he
to Athletic Directmi L eo Nicholson
Loree Sliff, Nancy Rickert a nd
teaching profession and the posiwho "has taught him a lot."
Barbara Self .
tion makes it possible for me to
He added that he would miss the I
live at t;ome and continue studies
stimulat ing people with whom he
for my doctor's degree at the Univhas worked at Central and that
ersity of Washington."
some day he hppes to get back
McConnell Praises Peterson
into coilege teaching.
. .•
' Dr. :McConnell told the Crier,
"The unique thing about Central
"We were reluctant to relase Pet- is the friendliness of the faculty
erson . at this time of year because and stuGents," he said.
it will be difficult to find a reIn speaking of Carmody's 1954
placement. But knowing· that op- gridiron squad, · he commented,
portunities such as he is getting "This year's ball club was the
DEL PETERSON
in the Seattle area do not present best in ability in my four years
themselves frequently, · we did not here."
want to stand in his way."
Ex·Yakima Star
Peterson will a·ssume his prinTryouts for Central's '54-'55
"Pete 1 son has been a valuable
Peterson
attended high school in cipalship on the co~st in January.
Variety Show will be held Nov. member of the faculty and has deYakima where he - was an all-con- Mrs ; Peterson, and their two sons,
Where Quality
29 at 7 :30 in t~e CES ·auditoriui;i. veloped an enviable reputation in
and Dec. 6 in the College -Audit- I the fields of recreation and physi- ference football player in his jun- Mike ;;r:d Jim, will accompany
ior and senior years. He played him to 1lieir new Seattle residence
orium.
cal education." Apyone who can sing, dance,
Dr. McConnell indicated that the two seasons at the ~university ·vf during the Christmas Holidayii.
Not Expensive
act, or perform is urged to try scho61 has not yet located a suc- Washingfon prior · to entering the
Navy.
His
Navy
duty
took
him
out, according to Floyd Gabriel cessor,_ but hopes to have a man
and Ray .·Stebner, director s.
here by the opening of the winter to Bremerton where he coached
Next to Clinic on Sixth
service basketball.
Rehersals will · begin the first quarter.
He obtained his B. A. in Educapart fo winter qucirter, and the
Peter<>on is now serving as local
Wilhelm Bacche, former metal
show will be given during, the last president of the Washington State tion at Western Washington Colpart of the quarter. Two shows Education Association and is a lege · after his release from the and craft instructor, recently has
are planned, one for the students member of the · Washington State service. His gridiron activities itt been ill and was unable -to return
"Where tq Buy It''
and one for the townspeople.
Teachers eredentia·l s Committe-e .Western earped him al1-confex:e~ce' this quarter. He is . at home now
honors as a guard when a seruor after a brief stay in the hospital
' The show will include different affiliated with that group.
and is well on, the road to reacts tied togethei:.. under one
For the past two years he has in 1947. AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
Peterson tutored an undefeated covery.
theme. 1 Anyon'e wishing further been a reporter for Washington
,.
information may contact- either of State Association of Health, Phy- Mount Baker High School football -,--,--------~---
AND
team
in
1948,
but
left
coaching
aftthe directors.
sical Education and Recreation.
. Freshman girls ·may obtain late In 1952 he was - vice president of er his fi rst year to enter Columbia
HUDSON CARS ·
leave from' their- hdusemothers for the Ellensburg chapter of the University where he received a
master's
degree
in
,
education
ad-,
the tryouts.
. American Assoclation of Univer8ity
ministration. He joined the EllensUnion Service
-Professors.
burg school system shortly after
Footbalf Coach Since' '51
leaving Columbia.
Peterson came to Central as a
physical" education instructor in
Ellen~burg
A jovial, enthusiastic group of 1950 from Ellensburg's Morgan
girls gathered in the Women's gym Junior High School where he coachNovernber · 11 to take. part in the· ed football, basketball arid baseH1Jthwaya 91 and 10
firat A WS social hour of th'!! year. ball·. He ' has served as line coach
J
8th and Pearl
Free Badlo, Ice
This get acquainted affair con- on L. G. Carmody's staff since
Phone
2-2886
213
4th
Ph. 2-5551
Phone 2-8566
sisted mainly of playing games and 1951.
having refreshments.
"We are certainly sorry to lose

I

·K. E.

CLEANERS

.

Plans · Developing
For Variety ·Show

Personalized
Service
Is

Former Instructor
Out of Hospital ,

CHUCK & DEAN'S

Women Students Enjoy
First AWS Social !:lour

.Kerns Motel

Motors

w.

• •• AND HOW IT STARTJ:;:D.

FRED BIRMINGHAM says:
"I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine
at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart),.
I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve
the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor."

,, I $fBrfed

~moking CAMELS

_1'2 yeats ago. I've tried mahy·
other brand~, but my cho;ee ·
always i~ Camel. No other br~md,

is so mifd_yet so rich-1a~tinql ~

~~{/~~EDITOR OF Esquire MAGAZINE

START
SMOKING
CAMELS
YOURSELF!
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke
only Camels
for 30 days!

~smoke

SUCCESS STORY:
Camels - America's most
popular cigarette . . . by far!

...
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Danforth Foundation Invites 'Who's Whos' ~ Go
•
r..
f 1• - h. On Sale, Soon
A.pp11·1catmons
TOr e mows aps

CES YOUNGSTERS SIFT AND STIR as they busil y make
cookies in class. Taking part in the activities are from left SharOl'll Cook, Pamela Sebastian, I\:enneth Rugh, Gary Ross, Meli.;;sa
P ettit (hidden) anil Jeff Foster. These young people are in Miss
Ada Shockley's first grade class.

·ces Children C.o operat·e
While Making Cookies

,
S ugar, spice, 'n everything nice-that's what -the little girls and
boys in Ada Shockley's CES first grade are made of.
Each of the 30 chil.d ren in this class have the sweet tooth 'to go
with all this sugar .'n spice, as can easily be known by all the nice
things that they .do. For instance, only a couple weeks ago . the stud ents baked a big batch of cookies~-------------
for Hallowe'en.
they ·!!houldn't get too near the
Miss Schockley, · their teacher, baking, sl> the · cold virus ·won't
thinks that this is a good exper- spread.
ience for the youngsters. (As
Cuoperation Shown
•
w ell as enjoying it herself.) Some· Social cooi:>eration was shown
p eople may thing that six year when the children took turns mixolds are a little young to be' ing, measuring, and sharing the
a round a stove, or to measure out, cookies when they were finished.
sift and mix ingredients, but let's When the cookies were baked the
look at the ·way it's- done at the students used colored powdered
CES .
sugar frosting, and bright candies
Choose Round Cookies
that Miss Shockley bought, to decF'irst of all, the children decide orate them wlth their own creaon what type of cookies ·they want. tions.
R ound sugar cookes were chosen
This type of a child developing
this tim~ because they would be process is only one of the many
e asy to C:ecorate for Halloween. A interesting and educational activilist of all the materials needed was ties that the CES offers to its studg iven to Miss Shockly, who bought ents. Wl'en the work is done, each
the nece:ssary items. (Miss Shockly child can feel that he was an esstated that if a store were nearby, sentjal part of the job.
jt would be better to let the chi!Basic Concepts Learned
dren buy the things themselves .)
And yet this method of teaching,
. Divided. into Groups
(concepts of figuring, spelling,
The children ·were divided into health, · and social) which usually
three groups with a student teach- takes phce on a higher grade lever, or a mother -of one of the stud- el, are not being "pushed" upon
ents, in charge of each ' group. the children in an effort to adSome members of the group sifted vance them too far for their age .
the fl our, others measured the sug- Instead, these ways are used so
ar or stir-red the ingredients. Ev- that the, child m ay h ave of basic
e ry t hing was done according to knowledge of figuring, spelling,
a schedule that the students had hea:lth, rind social cooperation in a
p repared ahead of time. The Y down-to+arth manner that is easy
were shown, and wei;-e soon able for him to understand.
to determine some ·of the elemen-" The learning process comes natt ary quantities ..- They were given, urally with the activity, and, as
1 in an under&ta nding way,
an idea Miss Shockley said, "They love
of how ~ubtraction works as they it?"
-t ook t he needed number of eggs in
the r ecipe from a carton of 12.
Cleanliness I.eaJ·ned
[
Another important lesson that ;s .
g ained trom this little cookinall
FUEL OIL
class, is that of cleanliness . All •)f
the children know that they must
Ph. 2-6621
w ash before handling any of th
N. Water
food, and that if they ,have a cold I

The Danforth Foundation, a n ed-<$>- - - - - - - - - - - - - ucational trust fund in St. Louis,
'If a man receives the Danforth
Missouri, invites applications for appointment, t o g e t h e r with a
the fourth class (1955) of Grad uate R h o d e s Scholarship , Fulbright
F ellowships from college · senior Scholarship, or Woodrow Wilson
m en a:nd recent graduates who are Fellowship, he becomes a D anpreparing themselves for a career forth F ellow witho ut stipened, unof college teaching, and are plan- til these other relationships are
nin g to enter gradu~te s~hool _ in completed.
Sptember, 1955, for their first
The · qua lifications of the candiyear of graduate study.
I dates as listed in the announceThe Foundation welcomes appli- ment from t he Foundation are:
cants from the areas of Natural m en of outstanding academic abiland Biological Sciences, Social ity, personality congenial to the
fields of specialization to be found Classroom, and integrity and charin the undergraduate college.
acter, including faith and commitPresident McConnell has named ment within the Christian tradition.
E. B. Rogel as the Liaison Officer
All applications, including the
to nominate to the Danforth Foun- recommendations, must be comdation two or not to exceed three pleted by February 15, 1955. Any
candidates for these fellowships. student wishing .f urther informaT h es e appointments are funda- tion should get in touch with E.
mentally "a relatio11ship of. encour- B. Rogel, Director of Public Servagement" throughout the years of ice .
graduate study, carrying a prom- -::::::::::;::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..
ise of · finandal · aid within pre- lltoyal, Underwood, Remington,
scribed conditions as there m"a y
Smith-Corona Portable
be need,
.
'-Typewriters
The maximum . annual grant for
single Fellows is $1800; for mar422 No. Pine
ried Fellows, $2400. Students with
Phone 2-7286
or without financial need are invited to apply. A Danforth Fellow
is· aliowed to carry other scholarship appointment, such a s Fulbright, Woodrow Wilson, G .E.V. ,
etc., concurrently with his Danforth Fellowship, and applicants
Personalized Lubrication
for thes,e appointments are cordial702 N. Main
ly invited to apply at the same
Phone 21-6266
time for a Danforth Fellowship'.

"Who's WhO:' will be on sale'
at · the information counter of the
CUB on or before Dec. 10,· announced Mary Pennington, president of Off-Campus Women .
"Who's Who" is a student directory which contains the n am e,
college year, marital status , school
address , post office box number,
phone ' number a nd home address
of each Central student.

A

BAKERY 1DEUCACIES

I

Patterson's Stationery
lteglar's
Richfield ·Service

)

'odel Bakery
Across .From' Penney's
Student Group Discounts

''

MANGE'S
· Shoe Store

SADDLE
OX··F ORD _.·
in soft; new Dusty Steerbuck
$11.9'5
Here's a s~oe that's going places.
Popular saddle pattern in smart new
color combination-Dusty Steerbuck
smartly trimmed in black.
A new-this-season shade tl,1at's bound to
win many friends in the campus crowd.
. B'lack crepe sole and heel cushions
every step. Come in and try on a pair.

/

Stan Thomas

413 N. Pearl

A ttefltion Students

• • •

Ph. 2-30 I t

·'

Re·a d the advertisements and patronize the merchants who
1

advertise in the Campus Crier. They're ready to serve your
needs.

The Cainpus .Crier
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IA Club E,lects
Year's -officers··

Page Five

Minstrel Show
Features ·Centralites

T'hanksgivj.ng
1Meal Planned
or St·u dents
Tuesday at 6 p.m., students will
gather in their respective dining
halls for the traditional Thanksgiving dinner. S tu dents will
"dress" for dinner.
Thirty-nine turkeys a nd all the
. iimmings have been ordered to
' make this a " good old fashioned
meal." Grace will be sung preceding the dinner.
Tickets for guests may be purchased at the door or in the Commons office for $1.10; howevef:,
reservations for guests should be
made by noon Monday. Tables for
groups may also be reserved.
A special program •arranged by
the Dining Hall Committee will follow the main course.
·_
Selections will include : two numbers by Leila Dildine, "One Kiss"
and "A Rea.rt That's Free" at the
Munson . Dining Hall; a solo by
Jimmie Allen, "May The Good
Lord Bless and Keep You" at the
Sue Dining Hall and a trio composed of Marilyn G rove, Barbara
Karstens, and Jan Wiley singing
'' Thanks Be To God" and "You
Go To My Head" at the Commons
Dining Hall.

,. .
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I Rotary

R eally hitting it with real hep jive was the Bert Christianson
Dixieland band as they initiated the Seventh Annual Rotary Minstrel
Show in the College Auditorium early this week.
This mus,i cal extravaganza de-~·-------------picting the deep South was pro- of Jonah was vividl:1 portrayed in:
duced by J. R. Peterson and Jim- song by the Rotar y Chorus. The
mie Smith and directed by Jack number was entitled "Jonah Swal""
S nodgrass. Directing the orches- lowed the Whale."
tra was A. Bert Christianson,
For a bit of "good ole' Southern:
CWC band master. Chairman of variety," The Trumpeters Three,
Central's music division, Wayne Larry Inks, Pat R ein, and Bob
Hertz · captained the Minstrel Wells presented "The Trumpeter's
Chorus.
Holiday."
After the Dixieland 'band had
The ''Battle Hylrnn of the Re.rendered their spine-tingling r en- public," sung by the m en of the
dition of Southern jazz, Hertz's Rotary, added the final touch tQ
chorus warbled through "By the another Rotary Minstr el Show.
Light of the Silvery Moon." The
di
chorus then soared over the mountain tops with' "Climbin' Up thte
Mountain, Children."
Janet Caldwell, a CWC frosh,
Dane~
received much applause for her
brief but extremely entertaining Vet's Club wiil sponsor an all.novelty tap dance.
college dance tomorrow night in
Literally stealing the spotlight the men's gum. The dance w~ll
for the night was "Smokey Joe," be 9-12 p.m. and will feature live
formally known as Joseph Haru- music.
da, Sweecy music instructor.
Admission will ·be 50 cents a:
Haruda captivated the crowd with couple a nd 30 c:ents stag.
his interpretation of "The Racoon . This dance will be the second
_ Song."
allccollege function that the club
Following intermission the story has sponsored this quarter.
·

Vets to Sponsor
All-College

CENTRALITES IN BLACK FACE entertain at the Rotary
Minstrel Show presented this week in the auditorium. The thcee
"blaek faced" Central instructors, alI members of the l)lusic division are, from left, Joseph S. Haruda, WaY'ne S. Hertz and A.
Bert Christianson. ·
'

'_School Supplies

Juniors Plan Events For Winter Quarter

Juniors met Nov.
culty lounge for a
the winter activities.
A movie . followed by coffee and cided to sponsor a
donuts highlighted the first meeting of the year for Industrial Arts
Club last Thursday.
Preceding the movie, the '54-55
slate of officers took over the meeting. They are: Ken La ndeis, presid~nt; Bill Tucker and Joe Venra, •
vice presidents; Joan Scroup, secretary; Roberta Pickering, treasurer-; and Ed Waddell, reporter.
The group explained the consti\ ution and membership rules, and
v cided to_set r egular meetings for
_
·hursdays at 7.
Membership in the· organization
is limited to m ajors and minors in
IA. Advdvisers are George Sogge 1and J am es Paulson, instructors
in the Industrial Arts division.

Maiden Form Bras
Knee-Length Hose

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STA:rlONERY

11 in the fa-a•.--~~~~~~---~~-~

I

disc_ussion ·. of instead of the traditional Junior
Members de- Barn Dance and beard growing 1
Junior Prom contest.

Cedl',s Apparel
421 No. Pearl

419 N. Pearl

For solution see paragraph below. Droodle
submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y.
PICTURE OF TOUCHDOWN,
REFEREE IN
PHOTOGRAPHER'S WAY

Marcia Ruhl

St. Cloud S. T. C.

Organist and Singer
Scheduled for Recital
' Miss Mar garet Scruggs, sopra no,
nd Mr. Henry Eickhoff, organist,
wi11 appear in a faculty r ecital to
'be presented December 7 in the
college · a uditorium .
. Miss Scruggs will be heard in
two grc. ups of songs; one I talian
song a nd the other to be E nglish.
She will sing numbers from the
classical and coptemporary litera1
ture.
'
Mr. E ickhoff has chosen three
groups of selections. The first will
be: old French music of the early
period; one will be Bach prelude
a nd fug LJe; a nd a t hird set will be
modern music: "Not popular,"
said Mr. E ickhoff, "real music."

Emily Schafer
W est Virginia ffniversity

,
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'
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Sigma Mu to Meet
Sigma Mu, Central's music honrary, will meet Tuesday e vening
n the CES social room for a social
\neeting.

Hollyw~od

Drive-In
Cleaners

~.

'

'
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies-and by a wide

Colle9e Auditorium

CLEANER, -FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
©A.T•.Co,

?-L. ___t::?' . - - .

I

i

NIGHT TABLE
FOR UPPER BUNK

J erry Gray
University of California

..................... •'•
STUDENTS!

EARN $25!

I

WCKla TAllE BEDER

--

FISH COMMITTING SUICIDE
BY ATTACHING
SELF. TO BALLOON

:-gett:en. to.~te Luckte5; ....
Across From

..

-lo fa~ 6efler.

margin'-according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast
college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
"It's Toasted"- the:famous Lucky Strike process- tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better
taste is vividly depicted 'i n the Dro.odle above, titled:
Modern -artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy.
Just go Lucky!
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DACHSHUND PASSING
DOGHOUSE SEEN BY
BROTHER INSIDE

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where are yours? W e pay
$25 for all we use, and for many we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with i ts descriptive title,
t o Lucky Droodle , P.O. Box 67, N ew York 46, N.Y.
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* DROODLES, Copyrighl 1953, by Roger Price
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PRODUCT OF cJ-fi.e, ~ c/~~ AMERICA'S LEADJNO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Wildcats Drop _Season's Final., .12-0
Wet Game Downs CWC's Hopes·
For Third Straight·League Wi.n·
,
• By BILL Ui_TH
.
The W:estern Washington College Vikings literully splashed to a
1Z.:-O Evergreen Conference win over the Central Washington Wildcats
last Saturday at Battersby Field in Bellingham. It had been raining
for a number of hours before game~--------------time so the patchwork quilt field, ball to the Central four yard line
that is the kind of footbaU field where White powered over for the
where there are patches of grass TD. L,oft guard Marv Harvey's
and. dirt here and there, was al- kick for the extra point was blockm@st ankle deep in mud.
ed by' Ha·rriman. This gave the
- By: the third play · of the game Vi\dngs a 6-0 advantage at the end ·
all 22 of the players on- the field of the third quarter.
were s0 covered with mud that
·
their 'n umbers couldn't be distin~arly, in the fourth period t he "'
Vikings ·again got down into scorEIGHT WILDCATS PICKED-Eight Central Washington College footballers were picked
guished. About the only way you ing·· territory. Again it was Ranfor . All-Conference honors last week. End Denny Anderson was selected for the first tteam, backs.
1
cohld te l the Cats . from the Vik- dall who proved to be too much
Bill Harriman and Don Pierce, end \Vil bur Lucas ·and . guard George Ar-gelan were select~ for
ings ~as .by their· red helmets·· for; the .Ca ts . defense as he went
the: conference' seconcl .- team . and · tackles Vall Morgan and Don LyalJ and back Clayton Evans were
Western had white helmets to go from the Central. 30 across the
given honorable mention.
.
wi1,t h .their white uniforms which goal line in live plays to · score
, Front row. left to right-Lucas, Lyall, Argelan, Morgan and Anderson. Back row left to
right-Pierce, Harriman and Evans.
turned into brown uniforms after Western's second and last toucha bOut two plays .
down of the game. His pass to
!·
Dickinson Recovers
extra point
Due to the muddy condition of
, · Big _John .Saves Day the field. neither team threatened
to1 s.c.o re in the game until the
Western again generated a: scarWildcats . got a break midway
~~! ~~iv~h tol:h: "cent;al ~w~ ~a~~
through· the second period when 1
· e
s quar er u ng,1
.,
With just two· weeks left to prepare for their first game, the
Jack Dkksinson, CWC right en.sI, tackle ' 'Big John" Libokey~ saved
Central Washington basketbtall team has settled ·dawn to · serious
Two Central Washington College workouts for the coming · casaba seasolil. V~teran coach Leo Nicholrecoven•d a Western fumble on the the local!:; from a worse beating
Wi;stern 43 yard line. From there by recovering Bob Rosi's fumble Wildcats had the honor of being son has been driving his charges"'-;-.,..--------------nominated , as .prospects . for tl:ie hard in hopes of h.avin.g them in from Vancouver, pulled some legi•
quarterb:ick Bill Harriman drove on the two yard line.
the ball down to the Western t hree one ' minute of pla¥ with desper:i- Little .All-American teams last top shape for their . f irst ga~e, m ents in ,his leg during the foot-'
which is a practice game with ball season and may be out fol'
yqrd line in a se-ries of running ion pas~es in a final effort : to week.
hit the pay dirt on the far end
Guard George Argelan and full- Eastern at Wenatchee on Decem- some time.
.1
plays.
· .
·
,. I Roger Fish and Glen Wood have
J!"ros_h halfback Dick Trombly_ Qf- the mu.d b_o.wl.. T.he gun then _ bacl5 ClaytOJ\ Evans. w.er.e .ch;os.en_ he~ 3~
T~'e· t~am . has beei:. lookmg b¢en ·showing promise at th~
then carried the ball to the one went off with Western winning 12- b~ the Associa.ted PJess region~!
Little All-American b_o a:d for t~1s good, said .N1cholson, · · although gltard slQts. Fish 'is a big, rug.
yard line on the first play· and o.
This ~iin leff the Vikings i.n soul; honor b_ecause of their 1mpress1ve we lack height, we . ~ave .~ood g~d freshman from Vancouver ·
Harriman called upon fullback
.
speed, depth and expenence. He 1 and Wood is a transfer frwn. CenClayton Evans to power the pig- possess10n of fourth place m the play this season.
The. 12 members of the board added ~hat he would probably rely tralia Junior College.
·
skin over from there. Evans hit league stand_ings a nd dropped the
picked 34 players for t<he 11 po- on the fast break . more than last •· Other m embers of the squad are
the goal over right tackle but the Wildcats down to fifth place.
---------sitions from the small colleges of yea~. .
.
. .
. Wayne Kennoyer, Tom Oxwang,
elusive ball slipped from his grasp
Washington, Idaho and Oregon:
Nicholson will be buil~mg his ctmck Berdulis, Dale Lanigan, 'wnand · ce.1ter 'Herb Boies saved the
Fourteen of the 34 players were t eam around nine returrung let-· bur Lucas, Bill Kiehn, Jim Marta,
d ay for the Vikings by pouncing
from the· Evergreen Conference ter men.
,
Warren Winston and Howard Juvion the ball ·on the WWC one yard November
with the Whitworth Pirates leadBob Logue, the. flashy senior nall;
· line . F rom the one yard line left
x29- Eastern at Wenatchee
ing the field of entries with five from Renton and Jlick Brantner
h alf Bruce Randall pushed the ball December
players.
a transfer from W enatchee JC,
up to the 16 yard line.
MIA ANNOUNCEMEtiT
x 3- Whitma n at Walla Walla
Argelan is a sophomore letter- are at the forward posts. BrantWith , a first and 10 to go on
x 6- E astern a t Moses Lake
man
at
Central
this
season
,
and
ner
has
looked
ex~eptionally
gooa
Playoff between Off-Campus,.
their own 16, fullback Don Lapp
x 9- Whitman at E,llensbur,f
has been a big factor in tile Wild- in · practice. Backing these two National League' titlist, and · the ·
fumbled the ball and Dickinson
xll- Puget Sound at Tacoma
cats defensive.- play this season. are ·Bill Baber, a three year let- American League winner will be
a gain i:ecovered for the Wildcats.
x18- Seattle Pacific at Seattle
Playing .-from t he . right g.uard :slot, terman from Yakima; Don Lyall, held on College Field either the
An unnecessary roughness penalty
·
two striper from Richland; Arch
x20- Lewis & Clark at Portland
a ga inst WWC then moved the ball
Argelan has broken through the McCallum, a 1951 lettterman ; and 18 or 22 of November.
x22- Western at Ephrata ·
The American league champ
Cat's
opponents
line
to
trap
the
Stu
Hanson from Ellensburg.
down to the Western five yard line
x23- Western at Ellensburg
where Harriman pushed it down
backs for a loss many a time.
Lyall broke his hand during the was not known at publication
to t he. one yard line. Central Ja.n uary
E vans, Central's line busting football season and won't be avail- time s o the day of the game
6-Eastern at Ellensburg
fullback with two more year's able until the middle of December was also not known.
a gain Jost their chance to score
15- P acific Lutheran a t E llens- ,e ligibility, has been a standout on at least.
when H::>r:rirrian was chased back
x18-Seattle Pacific at E llensburg
1 defense' this. season.
Veteran Bob Dunn from Kirkto the Western 40 yard line and
burg
h e had to t hrow t he ball away
land is being counted on for lots
21- British Columbia at Ellenson & desperation pass .
of action at center. Bob Maynick,
burg _
The fast half ended just a fter
sophomore letterman from Cle
28- Easter:n at Cheney
this with the score knotted a t ·ze ro
E lum and Naish Bishop, up from
29- Whitworth a t Spokane
t o zero, 'in favor of the profeslast year's J.V. squad, are also
siona l rain makers who were makshowing ·w ell at the pivot posiE arly March NAIA d istrict playtion.
ing ra~n for the Eastern ·Was hFIRST TEAM
offs
RE
Bob
Bradner
Whitworth
ingion wheat growers.
• A couple of dashing Dons xNon • Conference P r a c t i c e
RT
Paradis - Whitworth
· · ,, Heacox and Myers make up the games.
Cats R eceive Again
RG Larry
John Kluth - Pacific Lutheran
·guard combination again this
'Ihe Vikings had their choice to c
Bill Vandertoep - Whitworth
·year. H eacox, a senior from AuVatica n City, an independent
.kick or i·eceive the first half a nd LG Walt Spangenberg - Whitwor.th
burn, has sparked the Cats for state, has an area of 108 a cres.
they e lected to kick so the Wild- LT Dick Hansen . - Puget Sound ·
the last two seasons. H e has
c ats a gain received the ball so LT Willard Julum -- Eastern
m ade the second team on the
sta.r1, off the second half of play. LE Dennis Anderson - Central
.
Evergreen . All-Conference basket.Aft.er trying a few plays Don- ~~ Joe Sortini - Puget Sound
Phonographs
Frank La ncaster - Pacific Lutheran
ball t eam the past two years. Radio Repair
P ier ce quick-kicked the ba ll- dead HB Wayne
Buchert -'-- Whitworth
Myers, a sophomore letterman
on t he 50 yard line where the Vik- FB Bob W ard - Whitworth .
.from Wapato, is also a strong con- Headquarters for latest in phono- .
ings took over. From t he 50 Ra nSECOND TEAM
tender for · all~conference . honors.
µaph records
d all and Bob White ran down· the. RE Phil· Nordquist - Pacific- Lutheran
Le tterman ~ua.rd Jim · H anson,
RE Wilbur Lucas - CentraJ ,
.RT Jim -scafe ~· Whitworth
·. ,,
·
B.G Willis . Bail- Western
c · Gary Cayle · - Pacific Lutheran
LG George Ar gelan - Centra.J
Join Dean's Record Club and get
LT Dennis O'Connell - British Columbia
a FREE RECORD with every
LE P hil Yant - Puget Sound
nine ~ou buy.
T uesday the Central Washington LE Ward Woods - Whitworth
404 No. Pearl
·College i~tball squad voted junior QB Bill Harr,iman - Central
3rd and Pearl
Ph. 21-645
q uarterback Bill Harrima n a nd HB Dale Meshke - Puget Sound
;phon~ 2.:2s76
junior tackle Don Lyall honorary HB Don Pierce - Central
co-captains of t he 1954 .footb all FB Bud Pockling ton - Whitworth
' HONORABLE MENTION
s eason .
- Don Lyall, Central ; Ron S tewart, UBC. Guards:_Van Morgan,
The Wildcat' inspirational award
Central; George Blood, Whitworth, Bob Brady, UBC; E nds - Roy
w ent to senior · end J a ck Dickin- Christianson,
P LC; Jim Stoa, West ern.: Backs- Keith Cabe, W estern;
son ;a nd the Rowley Blocking Bruce Randle, W est ern ; Keith Mortensen, E astern ; - Clayton Evans,
a ward went to junior guard Va n Central; Don Price Whitworth; Dave 'Martin, Whitworth, Boyd Wil• •
Morga n .
kins, Whitworth, Jim Boulding, UBC. ' /
Center D ale La nega n was seStudents haYe often established lifetiffie associa tions when they
l ected by his t eam mates as the
began banking at the Ellensburg Branch of NJ3 of C. When they
out.sta nding freshm an on the squa d.
were graduated and moved to various parts of the state, they
Ha rriman, . L yall and La nega n
_ easily transferred their banking to another of t he 42 NB of C
1
w ill he back next season but Dickbranches. They are now making their contributions to the growth
inson: will graduate this coming
'
· of the a r eas in which they live and. are established
with a bank which has, in turn, been m aking its
spring and Morgan is going into
contribution to the growth of the state since 1889.
the Ar my irr early December.

T.WO .Wildcats
G.1ven
. .ttonor

~:~ ~~c~:~a d~~n~he

I Basketb~llers

Settle Down
For Last 2 Weeks
Drill

of .

I

Basketbal I Sched

Evergreen Conference

· .Football AU-Stars ·

H~r_rimap;

Lyall.
Cllosen by Team

Morgan
Music

Build Y'our Ba.nking
_Relationships Carefully .

Harry s·Richfield Ser~ice

n
v.

BOSTIC'S

DRUG
4th and P earl
·J:>hone 2:;G26( ·· ,.

Complete Automotive Service

ELLENSBURG BRANCH ·

Pickup and Delivery Service

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

' 8th and B

Phone 21-6216
. '-'
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\Koeds·in Ke·ds w·1ld,.at
·Guard
\4

Page Seven

~~~t.00tballi~g

Flag ballers. ·.Fin
, ish Season

season·.·.·s l.ast.

colleges in this
· The · rule ·states · that no E ve'r ·
r
By HENRY LISIGNOLI · · •
green Conference school can s ched·
· "Phremms will meet Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the . Faculty Lounge of
Off-Campus .· .with •. :Ray· · Adam's · 1en. re~ord on t he basis of a for-· ule games with schools not m ai"!l·
'·the -Cub," ·Sally Brown, . president
directing the · attack~ swept.. to an- fe1t. wm over Carmody. The p re- t.a ining team s · in the four m a jor
. said. · J. ··B. Nash was scheduled
other vict<ery Npv. ii',
they mow- fab .boys ac~ually won the gam.e sports-football, basketball, tra c k
With Central's pigskin season all ed down Alford 24 ;to 6. ·:The· Win' o~- th: gr1d1ron 12 to 6, but 1t and baseball. It will take effect
· to ,·~peak at .t his meeting but his
tour·. has ·been cancelled . • Reports sewed 1,1p, husky Van Margan is wrapped up ' the· N<{tiohal i.:eag\ie ·~as_. ~1scovered they .h~d used '.3-n_ next season. .
[ ·of · the converitioh at WSC will be the last . of · the.' footballers to be Flag for . the · Off-Ca'rripus ;bOys 'ilrid · n:iehg1ble man, thus g1vmg the v1cThe rule will •effect such scho~ls·
,' on tl;ie program. .
featured in the sportraits:
. it : gave . .them· th~ ' tight· to ' meet . tory. to North. .
.
as Seattle Pacific Colleg_e , Seattle
~1:"'.'About • 36 attended the volley- : 1 Tipping the scales at 210 with the American.i,eaguetitlis.d of: the'· · .\VJ.th JacJ<: L.mdqi:rg d~mg the. University, Gonzaga and St. Ma;r·
· ball. officiating clinic," , ·Mrs. ·a six foot t.wo frame . van · has flagb~ll crown. > : : ... ·-: . -·.,,. ·, passn~g a.nd big Bill Kiehn the tins College, who do riot play foot·
. ''Aly~ 'Chesk&,: ·physical ed1l.Ca·, • pz:oved to· be . a:: rugg~d Wildc~t . Ad~~ ; \v~o :. ~as : nqthjng :. sl;lort ·oatchm~, It appea~~d Carmody had ball . . Evergreen officials feel thp.t
.. ,~ instructor, sa.id.. It was- di- lineman for th'e •past three season~. of sensational,,_ passi;Cf ·"fo,r oh~ .pulled the upset of t~e s~aso~. ~hey a re at . a disadvantage pl~Y·
·r ected ·by Pat Mille.I,", teacher at . Ra.iJirig from Everett high .school, tou.c hdown,:al)d. i;·core~ one:, pers~n.- .What JT!ade CarJ?ody s victory m g these schools_ because t~e m, F)'aDJdin 1'r. ·High in Yakima..
· Van holds· ·an ·outstariding · rec.o rd ally as fie p:a qed . his team: - His . ~ve'? m.ore sensatwnal was th<1t· dependents can direct all their re·
',·. ~ss beela Zion, a member- of of · accomplishrhents 'in both foo~~ runnina - iTia:te Phil dciI:krurri<arso earlier 1.n the week they had lost sourc.es ' to one sport, namely bas·
1
··the P.E.- staff; is chairman of the: -ball and track.
scored" one TD. ' Don ' Bus~elie; ·two straight games. Tu.e sday :hey ketbaU.
,
Central .Washington Board·of Worn-_ A change from. high school to Campus' ·number thi'ee' speedster were stopped by a Dick Wilson · The conference's m ove is expect. en .Officials, who sponsored this college didn't alter his outlook on got the other tally. .
Jed Montgomery "8 ,' ~ 12 to 6, and ed to cause Seattle Pacific and
clinic. ' It was open to teachers his favorite pastime football . He · In their Tuesday ·game 'with Mun- on Wednesday by Munson I .
' St. Martin's scheduling trouble in
of · all ·grade levels and- interested wor ked hard and e~entually . earn- son II, Off-Campus co'mpl'etely · o~tIn a !iard fought con~est, . at basketball. Gonza ga a nd Sea ttle
women;.
e(I a .spoLon .the varsity his frosh class.e d the Moo~shfnne·rs . a:s ·tl1ey .R?<le.o Field,' Munro took its firs,t University play major college ba,sDec. 11 was set as the rating .year: This honor is bestowed up-· won 30 to 6.-• ' Don ',Btiss~Jie::. star~ ,WIQ · m league play as they dump- ketball schedules so a ren't expeet. day for volleyball officials. They on only a few valuable freshme'n. red as he picked up the ffrsi:" tbuch-' ·ed a short handed .North III club ed to be hurt in the casaba de·
can try for intramural, associ·
Though the Wildcats took a down on a 30 ·y~rd ru·n · after tak-· 12 to 8· · North's loss left the two partment. However, all four of
ate,. local, junior nationa.l and punch on the •nose last weekend, ing a pass from Adams . He ·also teams deadlocked in the National tties~ sch,0ols may have to scr~tch
national ra.tings.
.
the terrific playing of Morgan was scored on the final' play of the League cellar.
for baseball oppon~nts.
Members of the group are also echoed throughout the Western game as he gathe~ed · in' a '. Mun-·
Representing Central Washin~·
planning a. basketball and tennis football stadii.ttn;
'
son kick and ra~ed ·45 .yards to I ~A.I
I
ton . at the meeting were P er ry
clinic. and · rating day for the
As to a preference in offensive pay dirt. · Corkrum, .'Adams, a~d
.Mitchell and Leo Nicholson.
'
future.
or defensive ba ll, Van picks the Bowman cha lked up the other· Off~Ij.ss Miller started th.e · meet- latter beca use he says, "It is a Ca mpus tallies. ·
AME.RICAN LEAGUE STANDI NG
ing ·Saturday
·
· Or-Ville Boyington, Munson's hard
.
w LO TO 84
PF PA
•--' tiwith a welcome and ·lot rougher."
North Hall ..
.. ...... 5
30
an inuuuuc on of the yearly '
A t1"'istinct ·honor was awarded charging linem
. an, .scooped up a
E. vergreen Conference officials M
Montgomery ........... 3
1
1
52
30
·
2
1
54
56
events. Mrs. Cheska spoke on this capable lineman last Monday OC lateral ahd .'raced ~40 ··yards 1:0
unson 1 ...
.. ... 2
' 'olleyball techniques and a dem- night.
He received a cpveted give the Moonshinners their. six ~~:~~'.r~~~e th:t :·:~~ s~~~~~ri~c;.~ ~::,m.,:d~h~~~·~h .. Th~~sda3y
~1. 94
on."ttra.tion game was played
be"
Honorable
.
Mention
on
the
Everpoints.
·
-:::::::::::.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;.:
·
semi-annual meeting Monday in - ·
tween two CWCE student 'teams. green Conference All-Star team.
Terry Platt arid Dean BrotherJanet . ·Smith and Alene Key,
A 1941 Plymouth, dancing and ton have caused the eyes of flag- Yakima.
off1·c·ated
tLe
· '·Munson· .T his move to uphold . the r ule
Sw eecY ·Stu den •1·
""
..
eating steaks and apple pie are ball fans to .focus on t_he
j
,
,,,.
'' game.
Van's main hobbies.
I squad · as the Ameriean league passed last s·umrrier was greeted
Across From College
Bev Hoback and Jerry· Jones
Van has three minors which con- chase winds up this week. Nov. with surprise in some quarters'.
. appear in a student panel at the sist of p .E. and Health, History :io .saw the Munson . boys· ~rush a Several schools in the Evergreen
Auditorium
· Carmody .team; 18 to.6. With .Conference were. known ·t o be defWAPHER
1 1· n Pu·I lman and Recreation . His ultimate goal good
.
· ·corrven· t'on
next ·week. Faculty m embers at- is to teach scoool and coach .sports. Plat.t .doing . the ,running, · Br.other-i_n_i_te_1.:. Y_ 0 .: . P.: P__
os_e_d_t:_o_os_
t r_a_c_iz_i_n=g:_
· _th_e_
.
tending are Leo S. Nicholson, pres- as a sideline.
ton the · passing, ·arid F red Davies
ident of the ·washington AssociaOn December 3, of this year, the catch~rig,'. Mu.n son ·.I rolled to
tion for Physical Education, Health Va n joins fhe ranks of Uncle Sam's their second vicfory of the ·season.·
and Recreation, Alyce Cheska, ·Army. If his sportsmanship in Munson's t ight defense put the
Membership chairman, P eggy Ga" football is any criteria at all, Van· dampers on Carmo.d y's other wise
9))
zette, Joan Calderwood, Delbert should prove to be an outstand- potent passing ga me.
0 0
North I maintained their unbeatP eterson, a nd Linwood Reynolds. ing soldier.
TICKETS
- , "We hope that this year was
;ust the beginning Qf the interes t
· ill
hockey here at Central,"
Jacquie Himes, saicl a.fter retUI:ning from the Northwest -R egional Hockey Convention he td a.t
'· '
·
CorvaJlis. Ore.
Central's team of 11 girls won
three out of three games . The
games went like this, Central 3,
Linfield 1, Central 4-0regon State
College 0, and Central 1-University
' Idaho 0.
(J i r I s attending wej:e Miss
Himes, 'Sa.Uy Shaw, Bev; Ciiim·
patiker;"'.' ~net ·Homer, "Mhnttie.·
\v3.Jlis, ,Helen Argus, Bev. Fa.rfu. ·
.
.
·er;·Gaml Garinger, Carrol .Da.ily,
Ll'fTLE ALL-AMERICAN CANDIDATES-Centra.l - fullback
·Dar B~w.n :imd Amie Coulston.
Clayton Evans and guard Goorge Argelan ..were ' ilominatoo;;.1a.st·, .
. Jutss Zion';was advisor~ ·
-' week along with S2 other footballers from sipRll colleges in' the
, Y.'a'lleyba:JJ .turnouts have·' been .' ~orthwest for the Little All-Americ8n. football team-.. · :
"'
. del'Way smce.. the gym was com-.
.
.
' lated. ' WR.:A sponsors "the ' activ- NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
· .~' '··
., ... ,.
.. . ·
d
d
W L. T
PF PA
· ,. · .... ,..
·, 1· ';:vecy- ·.M;Ql'lday· an . Thurs ay Off Camp.us ...:........5 o o 114 24
·. ·" · · · · · ·< ... ~ · ·
.·
·
.Xi!¥.ng tf!,'Ptn ·6,:30 >.t o,. 8 p.m. . Munso.,,.. 1.1 \",:·-..........2 _. ~ . o 42 62
~';
0·· Y~.. .

as

I S.po' rtsl
Ru Ie ·up he Id

:ov.

I
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.One Way

SPOKANE : .............................::$ 4.15
SEATILE ..................... .'.......... 2.60
WALLA WALLA ···--········---···· ·4.25
CHICAGO ..... '. ...................,....... _ 38.40
VANCOUVERi B.C. ............... _ 5.65
YAKIMA ..................................
.90
PORTLAND ............................ 5.90
SAN FRANCISCO · ·-· ·· -- --~ ..... : ... 16.65
WENATCHEE .......................... . 2.25
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Trip.

$ 7.50
4.70
7.65
62.85
10.20
1.65
9.65
28.60_
4.05
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Division Head Announc:es ),
-A ddition of Two New Books t;

World University
. Speaker at . CWC
World University Service, in co. operation with the YWCA and t he '
· YMCA, spons9red the appearance
of Liz Winegar on Central's campus Wednesday through Friday.
Miss Winegar, who spoke at several meetings and conducted two
seminars, a lso obtained pledges for
World Universe funds.
Wednesday Miss Winegar spoke
before a joint meeting · of the
·uccF and REW on R eligious Emphasis Week at the Univers.ity of
BANQUETING .S PURS AND GUESTS converse at head table
Idaho, which she advised. .
at the Spur ba nquet h eld during the Convention for Region No.
1-\Vashington, Idaho, Oregon and Montan a. ·Pictured are, from
Thursday ·she addressed both
left, Janet Martin, president of Cen tral's . chapter, Janet- L owe,
IRC a nd Inter-Club Council. ThursCentral's advisor, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, d ean of women at
d ay a nd Friday Miss Winegar conC\VC and main speaJrnr, Darlene Brown, toastmistress; Alice
ducted seminars for interested stuOelwein, _director of the region, Jami_e Yule, nationa l vice-presidents in the fac ulty lounge . .
dent and Morag ~obertson, treasurnr of Centl'al'ss Spurs.

Because. of You" Set
·For Tonight's SGA· Movie
11

•

"Because Of You," starring
J eff Chandler a nd Loretta Young
will be shown in the College a uditorium tonight .
• This story depicts the h eart-wailing story of a young woman
who ·has served a term in jail.
Following her paro~e the young
matron marries,. but trouble leoms
' on the horizon . · For · all · t hose
students who like a tear-jerking
m elodrama, "Because Of Yotl' is
for you.

'Grand Illusion'
.
Planned for Sunday

Regional Round up
He Id by Spurs
.

Announcement of an addition of two new books in the Education!
and Psyc~ology divi9.ion was m acie this week by divis.ion chairman, ,
Dr. Maurice L. P ettit.
·
,, .
Just off the press is "Your Child•
·
· I'
L earns to Read." The book w a,,5' Both educators are ' associated!
~ritten by A. Sterl Artly and pub- with the Department of E duca .
!Ished by Scott, Foresman and tion Graduate School Yale U"i·
Compan_y . This 211 page volume ver;ity.
'
deals with t h e m ethods and prac.
.
tices that U.S . educators u se in . A~ outl_me of the general top1~•
teaching children how to read.
headmgs m thte book ~re as . fol·;
• "It is an excellent overview of lows: !?'.eneral an~ ph1losoph1cal1
the various methods in t eaching progressive ~d~cat10n; the_ funda .
reading to children. The book ~entals; r eligion; t_he social stu·
is well written and is recommend- dies; t eacher educat10n and teach·
.
ers ; general defenses; evaluat1011
ed for par ents, prospe~t~ve ~ea9~- of crit ics and criticism, and ho \
ers, and students part1c1patmg, m to handle criticisms.
·
post graduate course," Dr. Pettit
said.
The other text, · which w as I
rated "outstanding" . by P ettit is
"P ublic Education Under Criticism." G. Winfield Scott and
Clyde M. Hill authored the book.

Students Remind ed
Of Furniture' C are

Olive Schnebly, CUB director,
Approxi mately 63 Spurs attend- would like to place s pecia l
ed the "Regional Roundup" of R egion No. 1 held on campus Nov. empha sis on the m anner in which
12-14. Activities pla nned for th e t he furnitur e in t he CUB has been
guests were a p ajama party, dis- treated . E veryone is asked to concussion groups to consider differ- sider the furniture as t he furniture
ent fun ctions. of -the group, a ban- in your own home.
que t an<l an all-college fireside .
Sunday the girls attended church.
· I
Spurs representing Idaho State
College, University of Ida ho, Montana State College, University of
401 N. P earl
Montana, Llnfield College, CPS,
Phone 2-H19
PLC, Seattle U., WSC, Whitman
"Your Beauty, Health and
Comelleetge, and Gonzaga attended ~he I
Preicriptton Cent.er"
.
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"Grand Illusion/' the first in a
series of foreign films to>be presented this y ear by the Channing
Club, will .have two showings Sunday evening in the CES Auditorium. One will be at 7, the other
at 9.
This will be ·tfie first in a series
of six films sponsored by the organization. Five other w ell-known
foreign films will be shown later
in the year.
Ticket . books w ill be on sale at
the door .

..,

... .I

"On Borrowed Time"
(Continued from page One)
gentlem nn in a convincing manner.
Gramps' wife, Miss Nellie , i s
played by Geraldine Poland. The
p art of Mr. Brink, t he a gent of
Death, is brought to life by John
Connot. Trina Hoisington acts t he
part of Marcy, the girl who helps ·
out.
The role of · Aunt Demetria,
Cramps· foe, is taken by J an et
Donaldson. Dr. Evans, the family
doctor, is played by Pat Short.
Roger Asselstine acts as Grimes,
an asylum director. David Patrick
and Larry Bowen portray two
workmen. Other cast members
are Ron Magers: Blaine Thurmond,
and Gary Irvine .
Stude:it!;'. will be a dmitted to the
show on ·Thursday night, December 2. Freshman g irls m ay obtain late leave for the · play. Stude nt body t icket s will a dmit.

. ,t'

()
Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I
think the Miracle Tip is the
most modern filter ... and I::&M
the best-tasting filter cigarette."

David Wayne, Stage & Screen: . .Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite
" L&Ms _have the best filter of
Sport.s woman: ~' I love L &Ms.
tqem all. Miracle . Tip is right! ' Wonderful
There's nothi~g- l:i~e lt'l.
·
taste!"
•,-

No filter compares with

. I

.. .

&
'S MIRACLE
forQuali1y
or Effectiveness

New One Day

Isn't it time y ou tried the cigarette that is
,. . ,.
sweeping the country •. :breaking record after record .•• winning
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!
..Why such success for L&M? It's the filter that counts, and
L&M has the best. Y ~u get much more flavor, much less nicotine
light and_mild smoke ....because only L&M's Miracle Tip
gives you the effective filtration you need.
Enjoy L&M's king size or regular ... both at the same
low price. Like tho:usands, you'll say- "They're
just what the doctor ordered."
•,

Laundered
Shirt Service

....a

In at 10-0ut at 5

SERVICE

FI LTERS

C EAN ERS

LIGG_E TT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

More Flavor_
Less Nicotine

One D a y Service
5 th and Pine

Across the Street•
From the Liberty Theatre

'

est Filter Cigarette!

